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Legrand cabling system LCS³ Enclosures
aisle containment

Pack Cat.Nos Self-closing sliding door

Sliding doors providing an airtight enclosure 
for the aisle containment system
Automatic or manual opening
Automatic closing: a soft closing mechanism 
ensures that the doors do not bang against 
each other unexpectedly
Door panels containing safety glass: 
guarantee security, allow ambient light into 
the containment area, enable staff to see 
into the aisles from outside
Colour: RAL 9011 (black)
Supplied with sliding door beam, set of 
doors and assembly materials

1 4 463 50 Width 1200 mm. Height 2000 mm
1 4 463 51 Width 1200 mm. Height 2200 mm

High Transparency Roof
Transparent roof panels providing high 
translucency / light transmission (up to 83%) 
Mounted on rails, separate from the
server racks
Length: equals the overall length of the aisle 
containment, including the start and end 
panels
Material: steel
Finishing: powder coating
Colour: RAL 9011 (black)

1 4 460 731 Length: 4000 mm
1 4 463 531 Length: 6000 mm
1 4 463 541 Length: 8000 mm
1 4 463 551 Length: 9600 mm

Drop Away Panels
Plastic panels that automatically soften and 
drop down when sprinklers are activated in 
the event of a fire in the data center, so as 
not to cause an obstruction
Provide seamless integration of aisle 
containment solutions with sprinkler or 
water mist systems
FM Approved panels: meet "FM Global"
insurance requirements and the highest
standards for safety and property loss 
prevention
Material: steel
Finishing: powder coating
Colour: RAL 9011 (black)

1 4 463 561 Length: 4000 mm
1 4 463 571 Length: 6000 mm
1 4 463 581 Length: 8000 mm
1 4 463 591 Length: 9600 mm

Pack Cat.Nos LED lighting and accessories

LED tubes
LED tubes with high lighting intensity allowing 
the lighting of an aisle containment system and 
providing improved visibility, particularly when black 
racks are used
Tubes with rotation capability: allow the lighting 
to be targeted specifically at particular pieces of 
equipment
Easy-to-install, highly flexible once assembled
Can be:
- easily extended using extension cords 
- fitted with motion sensors so that the light turns off 
if no motion is detected for a period of time

1 4 463 70 LED light 120 cm wide
1 4 463 71 LED light 120 cm wide with PIR sensor

Accessories for LED lighting
1 4 463 72 Plastic cover + power cable for LED lighting for LCS3 

enclosures - 10 cm with male-female connector, 
to connect 2 LED lights together

1 4 463 73 Power cable for LED lighting for LCS3 enclosures -
4 m with C14 connector, to feed a LED lights row 
with power

Self-closing sliding door High Transparency Roof LED lighting

1: For other lengths, please contact us


